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What’s Your Facebook Status?
ANDREW MICHAAN: is in France
GLENN HARRISON: is Me AnD MaI bFFlz R ParT-a ToNite! <3 <3 <3
NICHOLAS CHANDLER KLEIN: is OMG you guys, I have so much effing work! :( :( :*(
ALEXANDRA SCHMIDT:  is Away
ADRIAN CHEN: is updating his facebook status.  What should it be?  Text “Status” to *12341
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: is http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdvLEiWzEvQ
ULYSSES PASCAL: is I kissed a girl and I liked it...

PULLIN’ FIRE ALARMS THIS WEEK IN GO
Welcome back!  It’s been a 

whole week and a whole lot of 
!re alarms so let’s get goin’!

Started out Monday by 
walkin’ down the street and 
dang if there weren’t no twit-
terin’, glitterin’ !re alarm sit-
tin’ unpulled on the side of an 
o"ce building.  And may God 
call me a liar if I didn’t lick my 
lips, roll up my sleeves, and 
slowly and seductively pull that 
li’l ol’ lever down.

 Mmm-mm!  See those in-dus-try workers !lin’ out of that buildin’.  
De!nitely recommend it!

 Wednesday got another chance at a li’l ol’ elementary school by the 
name a’ Washington.  Saw a chil’ren standin’ there, suckin’ on his tiny 
li’l thumb, jus’ starin’ at that big red throbbing !re alarm.  What a pree-
cocious tyke if I do declare.  I leaned down to that boy n’ whispered right 
in his ear,

“Hey there li’l boy, you wanna pull that lever over there, huh?  Now 
why don’t you jus’ go ahead an’ do it.  Jesus loves a boy who pulls a !re 
alarm all nice n’ smooth.”

And what do you know, before you could say “mulberry bush” those 
halls were !lled with screamin’ munchkin tykes !lin’ their li’l ol’ way to 
the exits.  I ain’t never seen such a sight in my blessed ol’ life.

 It’s been a good week, ‘cause the lord will provide doncha know.  Now 
don’t you readers worry ‘bout me, I’m sittin’ here with a cigarette in my 
hand right under the smoke detector and just havin’ a grand ol’ time.  
What a blessed ol’ life I lead.  I sure do love settin’ o# them !re alarms, 
maybe next time I won’t even set the !res what go along with it!

HOW TO TELL IF YOUR 
SIGNIFICANT OTHER IS DEAD
Keep these rules in mind and you’ll never be le! with a sti" date!

If your significant other no longer returns your phone calls, your 
significant other is probably dead.

If your significant other is bleeding everywhere and not respond-
ing to your screams, your significant other is probably dead.

If the only time you ever spend with your significant other is when 
you are at the graveyard mourning the day, your significant other 
died, your significant other is probably dead.

If your significant other is no longer sexually aroused by, your 
presence your significant other is probably dead.

If your significant other listens to a lot of Phil Collins, your signifi-
cant other is probably dead.

$ese are some of the amazing and 
brave stories that have occurred out 
of love for Res Life’s Honor, Respect, 
and Responsibility month!

*Vietnamese villages were savagely 
destroyed in the name of ending 
communism (communism is dishon-
orable!).
*Agent Orange was applied to our 
forests so we could more clearly see 
and destroy the dishonorable.
*A forum was made for suspected 
dishonorable people to give us the 
names of other dishonorable people, 
in the form of some butcher paper in 
commons.
 *We remained in a position of !ght-
ing dishonor for years longer than ini-
tially planned.
*We saw a massive uptick in “honor 
killings.”
*John McCain visited campus and 
crashed a plane.

HONOR STORIES

LINGUIST A: $e stress is on the !rst syllable.
LINGUIST B: No, the second!
LINGUIST A: I'm telling you it's the !rst!
LINGUIST B: No! "I think," therefore iamb!

MAJOR JOKE OF THE WEEK

Power, you say? Well, if there’s one thing for certain in the world, it’s 
that you have to be born powerfully. I had powerful birth: I was born ten 
months prematurely, just zipped right out of the cosmos right into my 
mother’s womb. Waiting around is for plebians, I’ve always said. My mother 
never intended to have C-section, but I gave her a scar from stem to stern 
with my tiny unformed !sts. $en I arranged eight Harvard law students to 
breathe my very !rst breaths into my lungs. I just snapped my !ngers, and 
they came. 

I didn’t cry once. I have never cried. I removed my umbilical cord, threw 
it on a coat hanger and set to work. Anything less would have been pitiful. 
I found a newborn with parents with stock options and 500,000 yearly in-
come then killed the consumptive wretch, and hid in his cradle. I set to work 
on my Rolodex right then and there, never too early, I’ve always said. $e 
end depends on the beginning, I’ve always said, and if you don’t come out 
kicking and screaming and shooting well... you’re lost, kid.

HOW TO BE POWERFUL
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